Libertine botany

can-organizers: natania meeker & antónia szabari, usc french & comparative literature

november 29-30
Doheny Memorial Library 240
University Park Campus, USC

start time
Thursday, 12:30 pm
Friday, 8:30 am

participants
Justin Begley  
Sarah Benharrech  
Dominique Brancher  
Amanda Jo Goldstein  
Pauline Goul  
Devlin Griffiths  
Blanca Missé  
Vin Nardizzi  
Jessica Rath  
Jessica Rosenberg  
Sherry Velasco

university of helsinki  
university of maryland  
university of basel  
university of california, berkeley  
vassar college  
university of southern california  
san francisco state university  
the university of british columbia  
art center college of design  
university of miami  
university of southern california

Co-sponsors: USC-Huntington Early Modern Studies Institute, the Cultural Services of the French Embassy in the United States, the USC Francophone Resource & Research Center, the USC Dornsife College of Letters, Arts, and Sciences, the USC Departments of French and Italian, Comparative Literature, English, and Latin American and Iberian Cultures, the USC Libraries, the USC Del Amo Foundation, and the USC graduate program in Comparative Studies in Literature and Culture.
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